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• COMBIriIiTtONS.
The principle of association. which gives

strength;to accomplish good ends, iscertainly
carried to extremes in this country. There
are societies for almost every purpose which
can be imagined, and many of them, it cannot

be denied, have an evil influence upon the in.

dividnal member of community. Those who
depend upon the adventitious aids of associa,
tions, are very apt to lack individual energy

of character, and as far as what are termed
beneficial associations are concerned, the mem-
bers join them to receive, not to confer bene-
fits.

The spirit of clamshness is not a goodpoi

icy in a treecountry, and in its effects evil. is

worked. It too frequently happens that the
individual through pride, in adhering to the

rules of au association which he has joined,
does an injury to himself, and to those who
are dependantupon him.

As they are generally conducted, we have

always regarded the associations of particular
trades, to regulate the prices and hours of

labor, as a burthen upon the independence of

a working man. We observe by our ex-
changes that all over the country, strikes for

higher wages and fewer hoursof labor are be-

coming moreand more frequent, and their ims
mediate results are as disastrous to employers
as ever. We have just come through most

tremendous and disastrous financial crisis when
work could not be obtained at any price, and
now just when things are about to change for

the better in this respect, we observe that fres
quent meetings of working men employed in
the various mechanical departments of labor,

are being held, and increased wages are de-
manded. It would seem that after the suffer-
ings of the past winter for want of employ-
ment, that sensible men would be glad to go
to work at a fair remuneration for their la-

bor, but such is not the fact. In our own
city, we are happy to say that all branches of
industry are improving, and that no difficul-
ties of this kind have arisen, and we hope this
state of things will continue.

There has been a vast deal of' controversy

upon this topic of the relative claims of capi-
tal and labor, and it will probably in some
measure continue so long as the two great
classes of society, the employers and employed,
consider themselves as in antagonism, and
each cares only for itself, reckless of the
other. But it is impossible for combinations
to be efficient as a means of permanently in-
creasing the wages of labor. Both classes
alike must yield to the natural laws—and
natural laws only which can regulate these
things. If there is more labor offered in

any department of industry than is is demand•
ed, ..wages must incline downward, andno res. ,
olutions of associations can bring them up.

But If the demand for industry be greater than
the supply, the price must rise, and no combin-
edeffort on the partof employers can prevent it.

The interests of capital and labor are after all

to a great extent identical. The one isuseless
without the other, and it is idle for either to
attempt to make rules and regulations to con-
trol the other. There is in this country, a

great safety valve, which effectually prevents
the one class from opprEssing the other, and

that is the immense quantity of cheap land
which is within the reach of every man who

•ohooaes to work it. If the wages in any des
-partmentof labor recede below a certain rate,
the mechanic has a sure source of subsistence
and emolument to fall back upon. The i•l paid
operatives of Europe know this, and hence
the vast yearly emigration to our new terris
tories. The effects of association, and strikes
-and trades Unions could not rezulate wageS
for them and they by emigration decrease the
supply, and at the same time benefit them-
selves while they are increasing the chances
of those who remain behind them.

• In Pittsburgh, we are glad to know that the
mechanics, who form so large a portion of our
population, areas a general thing well paid and
paid in cash. The fully appreciate the rela-
tive position between employer and employed,

,and each class respects and acknowledges
the rights of the other. The high intelli-
gence of our working classes has taught
them the evil effects upon their own interests
of combinations, designed arbitrarily to fix
prices of labor, and a mutual confidence and
community of interest is here admitted to
exist between capital and labor. -In this re-
spect we deem Pittsburgh more fortunate than
most of the larger cities of the Union, and
we hope this condition of affairs may long
continue as it is, for The mutual advantage
of all.

A Fearful Prospect.
It is said that there are yet twenty.three

speeches to be made in the Senate on the Kan-
san question.

THE CONCEIT to nightat Lafayette Hall,
by the pupils of Professor Wamelink, for the
benefit of Passavant's and Mercy Hospitals,
should be attended br everybody. These ins
stitutions are both roost noble charities, and
both are needy. The entertainment, we
need not say, wilt be of no common order.—
Look at the programme and the names of the
performers.

liihope as soon as possible that the pow.
era that bewill make our streets a little more
civilized than they are at present. The warm
weather has opened up the fountains of mud,
and the walking is perfectly barbarous.

The Iron Interest.
The Hollidaysburg Standard says several

iron establishments in that vicinity have
been compelled to suspend. Within a few
days past the Portage Iron Works have stoped
and purpose remaining so until they dispose
of a portion of the large stock of iron now on
hand. Messrs Musselman & Barnitz, of the
Gap Forge, have ceased operations and adver-
tised their stock for sale on the 19th ult.
Frankstown Furnace was blown out last weuk,
and will probably not be put in blast ogle°
by the present firm, as their lease expire in

May. Besides these, several others contew,.
plate stopping. These stoppages will, of
course, throw a large number of men out o
employment.

—At the close of the past week a numbe, o
bills, mostly fives, on the Bank of North Ameri
ea, at Clinton, Indiana, having spurious signa-
tures, were ,put in circulation in Philadelphia,
and many of them were passed, RS hardly any
one but a banker would discover their spurious-
ness',
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CREDITORS.
The Dispatch publishes at length an opinion

of JudeAgnew, delivered last week in the
Court of Common Pleas of Beaver county,
which involves the ' question whether the
rolling stock, materials in use, &c , can be

levied on to satisfy judgments obtained by

creditors against the company.
The case came before the Court under the

following circumstances : On the fi. fa. the
sheriff levied on sixty-four bars of railroad iron
and thirty-one railroad chairs. George W.
Cass, President of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne

and Chicago Railroad Company, in its behalf,

and also in behalf of "John Ferguson and
Thomas E. Walker, mortagers of the com-

pany, applied to the President Judge in vaca•

tion to stay proceedings in the writ until the

Court could be moved to set aside the levy.

A stay was granted, and on the 23d of Feb.

teary the case was heard before the Court
upon a rule to show cause why the levy should
not be set aside. After an able examination
and review of the case, the following conclu-
Mona are arrived at :

That the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad Company is authorized by its charter to

mortgage its property , real and personal, for payment
of money borrowed to construct and equip its road,

and for payment of money borrowed for this purpose
by the corporations whc se place it now fills.

That the mortgage can, and the tno in question
does, embrace after acquired property.

That possession of those chattels which are *a- Fen-

tial in operating the road, and carrying out its public
use, is unnecessary to follow the mortgage in order
to protect them against execution.

Teat rails, and chairs supporting them, taken up

from the road bed for repair or reconstruction, and

intended to be re-laid, are fixtures, and not subject
to levy or sale as personalty.

That rails and chairs deposited along the route for

the repair of the track, and needed for this purpose,
as well as other personal estate necessarily used for

operating the road, are not subject to seizure and sale

on execution.
That the remedy against a company having neither

real or personal estate, except that necessarily used

in operating the road, is, by sequestration, under the

act of January 16th, 1836.
Upon the whole ease the rule to show cause is

made absolute, and the levy on the rails and chairs

set aside.

VARIOUS THINGS.

—The amount of coal transported on the Phila-

delphia and Reading Railroad last year was
269,349 tons.

—The new etnerm fire engine "Philadelphia"
hae been tried in Philadelphia, and found to

work admirably. •

A new counterfeit $5 on the Philadelphia
Bank is in cironlation

—The National Societies connected with the

Baptist denomination have been invited to hold

their May anniversaries in Philadelphia, and the
invitation will probably be accepted.

—The property holders on Chesnut street,
Philadelphia, are opposed to laying down rails
for the city railroad on that street.

—The amount of flour inspected in Philadel-
phia for the week ending March 11th, was 15,588

barrels.
—Theproceedings of the Sumner court martial

at Carlisle were concluded on Friday last. The

Judge Advocate proceeded at once to Washing-

ton City with the papers. The result cannot be

known until it shall be promulgated from Wash-
ingtou.

The jury in the case of Hiram Cole, indicted

for the murder of hie wife by poison, were die-
charged, not being able to agree. They stood

eight fur murder in the first, and four in the sec-

ond degree.
—The office of Marshal of the District of Co-

lumbia is said to be worth from $15,000 to $2O,

000 a year.

[Correspondence of the Morning P,eLt
lIARELISBURG.

HARRIBUBRO, MARCH 1.3, 1858.
Gov. Packer, some days since, vetoed an act

entitled "An act requiring the Pittsburgh and

Steubenville Railroad Company to make an arch

or trussel woik for the passage of a public road
in Washington county, and making it unlawful
for said Company to change the location of said

public road." He argued the case at length and

with great clearness and ability, and summed up

his objections it the three following points
First—Because it interferes with rights al-

ready granted.
Second—Because of its special character; and

Thud—Beoauae it is unnecessary, as a suffi-
cient remedy already exists for preventing the

railroad company from infringing uponpublic or

private rights.
Notwithstanding this, through the popularity

and efforts of the two members from Washington,

the House passed the act over the Governor's
veto by the requisite two-thirds majority. It

came before the Senate this morning. Mr. Mil-
ler, from the Washington and Greene district,
delivered a long speech, urging its passage with
the utmost zeal ; but when the yeas and nays
were called upon the question, whether the bill

should become a law, only three voted aye and
twenty two nay 1 So it will be seen the Govern-
or has yet to be reversed, although he has been
compelled to exercise the veto power very often.

Judge Wilkins read in place today two impor-
tant bills, particularly important to Western
Pennsylvania. One Is to incorporate "the East
Pennsylvania Canal Company," and the other to

incorporate "the West Pennsylvania Canal Com-
pany." By the first bill J. Edgar Thompson,
Wm. B Foster, Wm. R. Thompson, Washington
Butcher, Jonah Bacon, Thomas Mellon, John
Hulme, G. E. Rosengarten, Wistar Morris, John
Robbins, John G. Brenner, and Samuel Megar-
gee are created a body politic and corporate with
a capital of $2,000,000 (twenty thousand shares
of onehundred dollars each) They are per-
mitted to buy that portion of the Main Line, ex-
tending from Columbia to Hollidaysburg.

SEOTION 7 declares that the Canal and its ap-
purtenances shall be declared to be released from
any lien of the Commonwealth, now existing un-
der the provisions of the act entitled " an Act
for the sale of the Main _Line of the Public
Works, whenever the sum of $2,000,000 shall
have been paid to the Commonwealth, in reduc-
tion of the Bonds given by the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company to the Commonwealth, for
the purchase of the Main Line of the Public
Works. Under the second bill the same gentle-
men are corporators with a capital of $500,000,
to purchase the Canal from Pittsburgh to Johns-
town, and the same release as given in bill num-
ber one, is to be given upon the payment of the
aforesaid sum.

The Judiciary Committee to-day reported a bill,
reducing the fees of the Flour Inspector atPitts-
burgh from three cents to two for each cask of
flour he may inspect. It was originally read in
place by Dr. Gazzam. Mr. Scott (Republican)
has read a similar bill in plane in the House.—
This seems to be a queer move on the part of a
Democratic) legislature, to cut down the profits
of an office just as soon as we have secured it to
a faithful and hard working Democrat. No at-
tempt of the kind was thought of while a Know
Noching reaped the benefit. The milk in the
cocoanut, however, might easily be accounted
for, and I should not wonder if some of the "dis-
appointed Swedlepipes" had a finger in the pie.

Dr. Gazzam read in place to-day, " enact rel-
ative to the payment of warrants on the Trens.
urer of Allegheny county," as follows:

SECTION 1. That no warrant shall be paid by
the Treasurer of Allegheny county, drawn by
the Commissioners, except warrants for tho pay
of jurors and witnesses, unless the same shall
first be audited and approved by the Auditor of
said county; and for the purpose of auditing the
same, the auditors shall meet on Tuesday ofevery
week, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur-
pose of examining all the bills to be submitted
to them by the county Commissioners, for which
service they shall receive the same per diem al-
lowance as they now by law receive. Provided,
that any person aggrieved by the decision of the
Auditors may appeal to the Court of Common
Pleas.

The liquor question is very groggy. An at-
tempt was made the other day, to act upon the
bill of Mr. Ramsey, reported by the Committee
on Vice and Immorality, but the diversity of
opinion was found to be so great that to two
mon could agree. Finally it was referred to the
following special Committee. Messrs. Goepp
of Northampton; Smith of Berks; Jenkins of
Luzern° ; Elear of Schuylkill; Armstrong of
Philadelphia; Foster of Allegheny; and Price of
Lancaster. They will report a bill some day
next week, but not so radical in its changes
from the present law as either Goepp's or llsm.

e,y's bill
of 1866

Hon. litivraid Everett delivered his great ad
dress on \V m-hingt(in la,t night to an au immense
audienee It was 01 aguitioent beyond compari-
son. PAXTON..

PENNSYLXNNIA. LEGISLA.TURE.

COIkGRESSIONAL PROCEEWAGS.
A CARD From Utah antlKahlas•

We publish below a plain statement by Jas. 11RIVE I.
Blakely, Esq., of our city, in relation to his

business affairs. All who have known Mr.

Blakely most intimately, have accorded him
the highest integrity in his lsrgest as well as

the least of his transactions. His unspotted
reputation for twenty five years in' this city

should at least have shielded him from the

many base insinuatians hurled at him and,
through him, his family. In relation to his

large landed interest in Minnesota and lowa.
we have seen letters from reputable gentlemen
in those localities, which state that a large

advance over the assessed value can be ob-
tained, and we have every reascn to believe
all that is necessary, not only to pay his

indebtedness, but leave a handsome compe..
tence for himself, is a little time, which should
be cheerfully granted by the creditors:

iltOlVi CALIFORNIA
flea s-e•+pa:3 t Ezafla rund tat-tits:as.

AA 01'11EH STE A MB() D AS 7' E
• L VEY LI VES LO.ST.

&e., &e., &e

ISpeerti to the Morning

.LEGISLA'PUILLe..
11Aurt1,Bultu,

local importance transpired in the Senate t

Howe.—ln the nee several pctiticns wer, pre-

sented, one by Mr. Irwin, to vac sto a :treet to Son:l.

Pittsburgh. The folintrin.s: t- read in }Aloe :
By Mr. Irwin : To change the inefie ct voting in

Pittsburgh.
The Liquor Commit(be will repo,i on Thursday the

modifications to the etisting law.

THIRTY-CIFTH CONGRESS
FIRST SESSION

MR. EDITOR : May I ask the favor of a space
in your popes to correct some of the many misrepre-
sentations which h..vo obtained circulation during my
absence from the city, (which was prolonged 'by
physical prostration,) in reference to my busLess
affairs, as well as the character of my indebtedness,
and the value of the assets embraced in 'my assign-
ment—the reports in question doing me great injus•
tice. I had fondly hoped that the previous good
character I had sustained, during a business inter-

course of almost a life time with the citizens of Pitts-
burgh, would have been sufficient to have shielded
rhy name, from association with epithets, involving
dot only dishonesty, but also dishon or. That char-
acter might have been coved to me, when all else had

been cheerfully parted with ; hut, to my great grief
and mortification, I find it otherwise.

Nothing is more unjustrand at variance with truth,
than that I have obtained moneys in large or small
amounts, from either rich or poor, by either solicita-
tions or misrepresentations. A small portion only of
my indebtedness arises from doposites, and these vol-
untarily, and of a character corresponding to thou-
sands of business transactions common to comma•
nity, and with a view to mutual benefit. They in
realizing the interest; I, as they must have been
aware, in investing the same—a principle all buei
ness. re-en will understand and appreciate. A much
larger portion eomprises moneys that, with the full
knowledge and consent of the parties interested, had
been accumulating for some time. Another class
being balances on purchases of real estate not yet

due.
Previous to the disastrous financial revolution, and

consequent depreciation of real estate, I believed my-
self clearly worth at least three times the amount of

my indebtedness—this estimate being based strictly
upon prices corresponding to those at which property
was daily changing hands.

In the vain struggle to breast the storm, that took
so many, even experienced and prudent business men
by surprise, I may have done some things injudici-
ously that I afterwards regreted, Lut as I am to be

judged, never with the design of wronging man, wo-

man or child. My great anxiety:in makingthe assign-

ment, was to secure all from loss, which course was
counselled and approved by those not only having
the welfare of my creditors at heart but whofelt deep
ly also, for my own integrity and honor.

The largely amount of property embraced in the
assignment, valuable admittedly for its advantages of
selection and location, and which although officially
appraised at the period of the lowest state of depres-
sion exceeds fifty thousand dollars, should itself
have shielded me,from such unjust :imputations, and
saved my good name to myself and family, who, al-
though the contrary has been liberally asserted, (and
for which I have not escaped public censure,) I most
solemnly declare, aro totally destitute of all else.

Let me add further, too, for the encouragement of
those who, I believe, have been unnecessarily
alarmed fur the ultimate safety of their claims, that
an inquiry from those best calculated to judge will
show that my western property is much undervalued;
that even at this time it exceeds in many instances
even treble the appraisement. I have now in my
possession letters from parties whose standing-and
character, in connection with their judgment and ex-

perience, entitles their statements to great weight,
fully sustaining this view of the question. If not

unduly pressed to sale, and with a judicious exercise
of prudence and care on the part of those in charge,
and which I am happy to learn is likely to be the
case, I am led to believe nut only that all will obtain
their own, but that we may ba enabled to realize
something with'whieu to begin the world again our-

selves, Yours,
JAMES BLAKELY.

Yesterday's Proceedings.

=OE

After the presentation of reports, memorials, &c.,
the Kansas bill was blien up.

Mr. Wade gave the fluor to Mr. Broderick, who
said that he had seen Mr. Douglas who intended •o
be here to-day, but was still prevented by sickness.
While up, he would refer to the special corresponds
ence of the New York Herald, wLich repre ,ent -d
him (13roderiek) as having been rebuked fur imperti-
nence by the Senator fr,m Pennsylvania. He said
he did not think he had received any rebuke, and
hoped he never will, and that he tries to conduct him-
self as a Senator should. He then branded the writer

as a falsifier of facts. He &aid he called attention to

the matter lest other gentlemen be misrepresented.
Mr. Broderick- added that %sli -en the article comes to

the knowledge of the edit, r, it will no doubt bo die..

Steamboat Coniston.

From Washington,

approved.
Mr. Bigler said he was n responsible for new:

paper paragraphs. Ile came into the chamber on

Saturday under mistaken apprehensions of whet ha 1
passed, and attempted to defend himself again::
what he considered wrong imputations. Ile felt con-
vinced when he and the Senator from Illinois die
cussed the question, it would be found that there Fever and ligu9.
was no variation

Mr. Wade resumed his speech on the Leoompten
Constitutioe.

Mr. Mason commenced by saying, that when at the
close of the American Revolution the several States
met in convention to consult together, many dis
turbing questions were subjects of debate, but the
bottom of all, and the most disturbing of all, was that
of African slavery. It was discussed to determine
whether it should form an element of political power,
and it was finally guaranteed to the States where it
existed that it should form an element of political

power. The attempt, in .1820, to exclude Missouri
from the Union because of slavery, was a struggle
to impair the power of the South, She was finally
admitted, but only on a condition unknown to the
Constitution, namely, the establishment of a 36° 30'
line. The South had believed since that the com-
promise was unconstitutional, but it was acquiesced
in, and Senators now speak of it as a sacred com
pact; and when in 1848 it was proposed as a quiet-
ing measure to extend that line to the Pacific, every
northern vote was against the proposal. They ex-
humed from the duet the ordinance of 1787 against
it. Mr. Mason proceeded at great length to trace

out the progressive steps of aggressions on slavery
from the Revolution to the Dred Scott decision. On
alluding to the latter, he quoted Chief Justice Mar-
shall, who once said, that the greatest curse an angry
God could leave to an erring people, was a dependent
judiciary ; and yet,said Mr. Mason, the Senator from
New York talks of re-organizing tho Courts so as to
make them sectional and subservient to the fluctua-
tions of political parties.

Mr. Seward replied that he had been engaged in
'preparing a message toorganize the Supreme and Cir-
cuit Courts in such a way as to organise the repre-
sentation of the several states seas to secure the bet-
ter administration of justice and greater dispatch in
business. It will be cuuservative in character and
at the same time just.

Mr. Mason proceeded to answer the senator who
had denied the right of prosperty in man, asking
what is an indentured apprentice? There is right
of prosperity in his services, and time; slavery is but
a singular right for life. Quoting from a Maine news
paper an instance where a poor person was said to

have been sold at auction, he claimed it as au at:

knowledment of the right of property in man.
Mr. Fessenden captained that the ease was a mere

contractioFapport, at the lowest rate, a poor poison
unable to -work. He quoted Blackstone defining

properety as based on gift; on dominion over all
things given by the Almighty to man.

Mr. Mason replied that the statement was natural
as Blackstone writing the history of common law,

while we must go back to origin or property. Be
then-wentinto an arguraorit:,..outcodino: that the con

dition o;alavery was a natural one to the negro, and
that his condition was improved thereby.

In concluding, Mr. Mason referred to Mr. Seward's
threat that there should bo no more slave States.

' The battle, ho rotas us, is fought, and now we have
a significant warning ; but be would tell that gentle-
man that the battle is not fought, nor won; it is
but just begun; the direct issue is: You shall have
no more slave States. Ido not know how it will re

suit, but if the vote on Kansas is to consign all who
give it to political death, it will take no prophet to
foretell how long this Union will last. He wished
that the people of this country could only look at

things as they aro. Our government is susceptible
of infinite expansion. What, he asked, is our fed
oral government? A confederation of organized
States. If one State should fall out of that confed-
eration, she would still he perfect in her organization,
with all the attributes of government. If the general
government would but remit to the several States ex-

clusive jurisdiction over their own affairs, although
their numbers might increase toa hundred, all would
revolve harmoniously around the centre of govern-
ment. Yet it is attempted to get up a political Imlay

.by crushing out one of the greateA inatrumenis tit
civilization—African bondage.

The Senate is still in session.

It6- Ipc.ctfullg yours,

A iiistorleen Wanted.
There is scarcely any civilized country whose

early history is in a more confused state than
that of Pennsylvania. Not that we lack mate-
rial for making such a histo'ry ; for the State De-
partment at Harrisburg, the Colonial Ree,rd.,,
Hazard's Register, 'Watson's annals, the books

of the Historical Society, the Records of coun-
ties and towns, the journals and letters handed
down in families, the traditions and legends that

abound everywhere, and the various local aad
family histories that have appeared, furnish such
a store of authorities as would delight any anti-
quary, and would,lif properly examined and di-
gested by a competent hand, furnish as good a
history as could possibly be written. But no
one has yet appeared who combined the ability
with the disposition to perform this task. With
a wealth of material not surpassed anywhere in

the world, Pennsylvania is growing old, without
having a history written that is worthy of the
name.

The qualifications necessary in the writer of
such a history of Pennsylvania ought to haye,

are various, but in a population of over three
millions of inhabitants, there must be many
men who possess them. We would have him not
merely a fine writer—that would be one of the
most unessential of all qualities. Ho should
possess the plodding spirit that would enable
him to ransack to the utmost all the depositaries
of the facts of our history. He should have
the patient energy of Prescott, the clear gener-
alization of Bancroft, and the power of vivid
portraiture of Macaulay, without his prejudice
and partiality. He should be able to narrate all
the political facts, and interweave in the narra
tive portraits of the public characters of the Col-
ony and state, and desoriptions of social life,
first among the early Swedish and Quaker set•
tiers; then among the various and peculiar peo-
ple, who were conspicuous in different regions—-
the New Englanders of Wyoming valley; the Mo-
ravians of Bethlehem,Litiz and Ephrata; theGer-
man, of ,Lancaster, Berke, Northampton and
other counties; the Scotch-Irish of different
settlements, and some others, who are worthy of
Special notice.

Coming down to the middle of the last cen-
tury, the French war would furnish a brilliant
episode, and the movements which Boon followed
it inopposition to British oppression, culminating
in the Revolution, would supply materials for a
narrative equalling in picturesque and dramatic
effect the most brilliant chapters of Macaulay.
In many counties of this State beside Philadel-
phia—in Lancaster in particular—there are
great quantities of revolutionary documents, pri-
vate letters and other papers, going to decay in
private hands, which would be invaluable to our
historian. There are many people still living, in
various parts of the State, who reoollect the de-
scriptions of political and military movements,
as well as of social life, that their fathers and
grand-fathers gave, whose recollections should
be taken down and made imperishable in history.
The Wyoming Massacre, the troubles of the Pax-
ton Boys, the Whisky Insurrection, and some
other striking events, would each furnish a very
effective chapter. Philadelphia society in the
Revolution, and afterwards, when Washington
was President and Philadelphia was the capital
of the nation, would be easily described, much
information on the subject being already supplied
by books now in existence. Coming down into
the present century, the political struggles of
the Democrats and Federalists, if treated by a
man who had no prejudices for either party,

would furnish a lively chapter, and the newspa-
pers of the day would supply material for it in
abundance. Perhaps it would be expedient to
bring the history down no further than the close
of the second war with Great Britain, and the
part which Pennsylvania took in that struggle is

worthy of mention in a chapter that would make
a fitting finale to the whole.

The mere hints that we have given of the rich
abundance of the splendid materials for a history
of Pennsylvania will, we trust, awaken an inter-
est in the subject and stimulate some competent

1101:13E OF REPIUSENTAIIVES
Mr. English introduced a resolution, calling for

information relative to the Louisville and Portland
Canal, with a view of securing the interest of the
United States, and providing for the reduction of
tolls. Mr. English said the Government had owned
the canal throe or four years, and he wanted to he
what become of the money. The tolls amounted to
one hundred thousand dollars per annum, none of
which, so far as he was advised, had gone into the
Government Treasury.

Mr. Humphrey Marrhall replied, defending the
Canal Company, denying that the government had a
larger interest in the Canal than other stockholders,
and asserting that the surplus receipts had all been
absorbed by repairs, with the knowledge of the Sec-
retary of the Treasury. The United States was to
acquire the Canal only on conditiot.s which she had
not performed. Ho thought that Indiana interests
had prompted this attack on,the canal.

After further discussion Mr. English's resolution
passed.

Mr. Gilmer introduced a bill to prevent unneces-
sary surplus in the Treasury, and to equalize grants
of land among the several States, which was referred.
He also asked consent to introduce a bill for the ad-
mission of Kansas, which was not granted.

Mr. Wright, of Georgia, introduced a Homestead
bill, and Mr. Leiter a billproviding for the election
of Postmasters by the people, which were referred.
Also a resolution calling on the President to inform
the House whet members of the Thirty-third Con.
gress who voted for the Kansas Nebraska bill were
subsequently appointed to office under the late or
present administration.

Mr. Hughes asked leave to introduce a resolution
discharging Mr. Wolcott, which was not granted.

Mr. Stephens laid that Wolcott ought to be turned
over to the Court for trial.

Mr. Davis, of Indiana, asked leave to introduce a
bill for the admission of Kansas, which was not

granted.
Mr. Smith introduced a bill for a railroad to the

Pacific.
The House then adjourned.

Latest from California—Arrival of the
Star of the West.

NEW YORK, March 15.—The steamer Star of the
West has arriv%d, with $1,300,000 trolsore, and 200
pesesngcrs. She connected with the J. L. Stephens,
which brought down to Panama $1,600,000.

The sloop of war Jamestown and the Br'tistt
steamer Leopard were at Aspinwall, when the Star
ofthe West sailed. The U. S. steamer Fulton sailed
on the dth for San Juan; with despatches for the U.
S. Minister of Nicaragua.

The California Legislatrir; transacted no butiness
of interest.

The Saerarueran slave case hag been decided, and
the slave handed over to the clz.imant.

The Indiana in Tuolumne county wore murdering
the whites.

man to undertake the task. No charlatan or
mere fine writer is wanted for it, but a faithfu',
intelligent, impartial, educated, well read, aid
industrious man. Where is he to be found ?
Philadelphia Bulletin.

- - -

Two telegraph linos are projectol, to run through
the southern part of the State.

The counties of Ynba, Sutter, Tonle and Solano
offer to raise $640,000 towards a railroad between
Marysville and penceia

The small.pox is committing some ravages at the
11. S. Marine Hospital.

The frigate Merrimac arrived from Talcahatua.
The civil war in Peru continues, and the capture of
Aseqipa by Castilla was momentarily expected.

The American ship Lizzie Thompson end the bark
Georgiana were seized at the Chinca Islands, end
taken to Callao, and the demand of the American
Minister for their liberation was refused. The
American bark Dorcas Yeaton was boarded by the
boat of a ChiHan war steamer. The American Min.
inter has demanded satisfaction for the insult.

The Merrimac isexpected shortly.
The Governor of Sonora has called on the people

to exterminate Gandara and his robber followers.
Tne latter has beaten the governiiient troops, causing
great destruction.

It is said that the Mormons are about to emigrate
to Northern Mexico, but the report is doubtful.

Lieut. Ives had ascended the Colorado 'l5O mil
above Bon Yams, whey his steamer wont agrosin

We some days ago, made in brief terms, a
suggestion similar to the above. We have
here in Western Pennsylvania a vast amount
of most interesting historical material which
should becarefully collected, collated and pre-
served, and we hope some competent individ-
ual may undertake the task of writing a coin.
plots history of Pennsylvania. Such a work
would be of infinite value to every citizen of
the State.

BOABDAL is what one-half the world takes
pleasure in inventing, and the other half equal
pleaeure in believing._

-

It will be tooditication or thc.i:o a p rt p but a light draft boat had gone two hundred miles

r. nAt A.l) ti.74 VT..-M further, to some white settlements.
The Nicaraguan Government has denationalised

Walker and his followers.
Gen. Lamar forgot his oredeatials, and has de-

clined an offer to receive him unofficially, preferring
to wait until he recoives them.

Sr. Louis, March 15th.—John Hartwell, Secrete ,

ry from Utah arrived on :Saturday night. He left
Camp Scott on the 25th January. He reports that
the troops were in a comfortable condition and in ex-
cerent health. - Only fonr deatl a occured Since their
arrival. The command in view of the serious, if not
insurmountable obstacles presented by the fortifica-
tions aul cannons of the Mormons, would it was
thought make an entrance into the valley by another
route, one hundred miles longer, but offering no ob,
sanctions of any magnitude. Two hundred of the
principal men ot• the Utah Indians who have been to
the camp have given assurance to the peaceable in-
tentions towards the Americans. The Cheyennes
have also declared for peace with the exception of
those eking the skirt of the south side pass. Mr.
Hartwell met with no snow on the route; grass was
expected at an unnsally early period. No mail cad
reached the Camp since October. The mail of No-

' comber was met at Green river; that of January at the
feat of Rocky Ridge, and that of February six miles
beyond Ash Hol,ow.

Late arrivals from Kansas state that the anti-To-
pekaites had triumphed The Free State Convention
at Leavenworth succeeded in nominating a candidate
to the Constitutional Convention. A Douglas Demo-
cratic ticket was also nom.nated. The election on

the 9th passed quietly; so far as known, it is esti-
mated that the number of .votes polled amounts to
from eight to _ten thousand. The_ enrollment of
militia was proceeding, notwith•tanding the procla-
mation of Gov. Denver against it. Babcock, the
anti-Topeka candidate, was elected Mayor of Law-
rence by a large majority. All was quiet.

CINCINNAII, March 15.--The Great Western and
Princess eaten in oollision at three o'clock on Sunday
morning, opposite Raleigh, Kentucky. The Princess
was sunk in ten minutes !o the hurricane deck. The
cabin passengers, books and baggage were saved.
Three deck hands, one woman, two children and a

deck passenger were lost. The Great Western took
in passengers at Shawneetown.

Weentaoron CITY, March 15.—Bids for five mil-
lions treasury notes were opened to-day, amounting
to nearly seven and a hail millions of dollars, of
which $Bl,OOO aro at 6 per cent.; nearly $5,000,000
at 5 per cent.; $1,300,000 at 4,1- per cent.; $648,000
at 4 per cent.; $7OOO at per cent., and $lO,OOO
at 31 per cent.

A Case of Eight Months Standing Cured by Beer.
Zatoe'e Holland Bitters.—Michael Kelly, No. 117
bevel:Hl street, near Grant, says

" Last July, while running on the river, on a cot.
tonboat plying between Nottliez and New Orleans, I
was taken with fever and ague. For eight lung
months I suffered with this dreadful disease. Tho
greater part of this time I was unable to work, and
spent at least fifty dollars for different medicines, but
found no permanent relief. Three weeks ago, one
of my friends insisted upon my trying Bcartneva'a
HOLLAND BITTED.% saying that a cure was guaran-
teed. After taking it one week, I must state, I was
a sound man. I have been at work now for two
weeks, and have had no return of the chills and
fever whatever."

I certify that the above statement is true.
.

THOMAS ADAMS,
Diamond House, or at R. Chester's Gothic Hall.
Caution.—Be careful to ask for Barr/metes Rolland

Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the solo Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., do Co.,
No. 27 Wood street, between First and hecond atroets,
and Druggists gene.-ally.

ANOTRER LETTER FROM TEXAS.
Tussle Co., Texas, Aug. 15, 1.854..

Alessr3. Fleming Bras :—Leer tiirs--There were severe
cane of Chilia and Fever in my mother's family at the time
we received the Jl'Lane's Liver Pills ordered in my letter
of June 12th, and a few doses administered in each case

produced the desired effect, thus demonstrating the effi-
ciency of these celebrated Pills hi that disease.

Mother has not been troubled with the sick headache
since she has commenced taking these Pills, andas we have
but few ut them left, you will please send us another dutlar'e
worth. Fired, ns before, to Austin, Texas.

niEI3.EDITH W. HENRY
Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. liii'LANE'S

CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by FLEMING
BRCS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There ate otter Pills purporting
t Liver Pills, uow beforethe public. Dr.firLaue's genuine
Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifage,cau uow be bad at

11 respectable drug stores. None genuine. toithout the signa•
tore of Ir] (mrllwd.tw) FLEMING taloa.

',-",']:':' ,.'.t:4'.:.' ,.•J,-fz'i-.

........ Riut:l2sls, Pittab'h
&

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
AND IMPORTERS OF

BRANI;IES, WINES AND SEGARS.
Noe. 331 and 223, tJorner of Liberty and

Irwin Streets,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
EON, NAIL4, CoTTON YARNS, &u., so., CONSTANTLY
oN BAND. mr2

MULL COSLIAVE CU.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

1%0. 18 and 20 Wood Street,

mrlti PITTSBURGH.
A. H. BOOEHAMIJER JOSEPH BUDD.

1110011,11AMMER
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN
Fish, Cheese, Flour, Meats, and

Produce Generally,
/Yes. 204 and 206 North Wharves,

Third andfifthdoort above Race greet,
PHILADELPHIA,

HAVE NOW IN STORE, AND TO AR-
RIVE, a full aeoortment of Mackerel, Cod Fish, and

Herring, which they will dispose of at the very lowest mar-
lo.t rates.

P. b.—limns'Slava Shoulders, Barreled Pork, or other
P.-oduce taken in exchange, or sold on commission.

ILE/fin TO

Jordon A Brother, McCutoheon A Collins,
Stroup A Bro., Coleman A Kelton,
Wm. S. 6Mitil A Co., Budd A Comfy,

PHILADELPHLt.

LOAN OFFICE-
HENRY W. CIMIOTTI,

No. 100 SMITHFIELD Street,
ear the corner of Fifth,

PITTBDUROH, PA
MONEYin large and email quantities LOANED on Gold

and dilver, Diamonds, Jewelry, Gold and Silver Wattles, and
all kinds of valuable articles, for any length of time agreed

hours, from 7A.M.t010 P. M. fja2.klyds

Office of Sealer of Weights and
Measures.

THE OFFICE OF THE UNDERSIGNED,
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,

May be found henceforth, in Cherry alley, between Third
and Fourth streets, where orders may be left.

13:tf CHARLES BARNETT.

Notice to Shippers.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, MARCII
15th, all Local Freight to Way Stations, on the Penn.

sylvania Railroad and Pittsburgh and Gonne'Wine Rail-
road will be received at the "Baldwin Depot," Liberty street,
op; o,ite Duquesne Depot. Dray entrance corner of. Short
and First streets.

AUfreight from Way Stations on the Pennsylvania Rail
road and Pittsburgh and CannellavilleRailroad willbe deliv
ed at Duquesne Depot—except Lumber, Lime, Bark, and
Stone, which will be deliveredat OuterDepot, as heretofore.

mrlalw D. A. STEWART, Freight Agent.

L. HIRSIIFELD & SON,
DEALER:I IN

Genus' Furnishing Goods, Clothiers

SHIRT MANUFAC,TLI:RERs,
No. 83 VVood street.

THE subscribers respectfully announce,
that SLIIItTs made by them are guaranteed to 8t;

will be forwarded to any part of the Union, on receiving
from the parties sending the orders their personal measure-
ment in inches, according _toile formula given below.

Remember, the size must be carefully and accurately
taken, as all necessary allowanees are made by the cutter of
the establishment.

;ire, Size around the neck.
Second, Size around the wrist.
Third, Size around the cheat, immediately below the arm-

pits.
Fourth, From the middle of shoulder, length of arm to

al Ist joint.

FV-th, height ui p3rßon, from tho alio-alder to the Linea.
pqEl.

Siath, Whether, with or without collara; If with collars,
the style.

This plan is quite unique, and will be of great value to
gentlemen at a distince. who find It impossible to obtain at
home Shirts to satisfy them in style and fit.

Also, on hand a full assortment cf Shirts of our mann-
factuer. Any orders addressed tous by mail, will be promp-
ly attended to.

P. S. PleaSb state, by what conreyanes they ere to Le
shipped. L ELIMILVELD h SON,

rard No. 83. Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
FrIIREE DWELLING HOUSES, TWO

STORE ROOMS POll RENT.—Two small homes in
Splaite'scourt. Ale°, a good dwelling with a large lot of
ground in South Ptttstirgh, $5 per month.

S. CUTHBERT lc BON, 61 Market street

rffiWO STORY BRICK HOUSE FOR RENT,
A situate on hillier street, n.arCentre avenue, contain-
ing a hall, two parlors, dining room and kitchen, 4 chain-
bera and finished garret, gas and water fixtures. Rent $2OO

8. CUTHBERT es SON,
61 Marketstreak

,fir~r ;~~: .:;~rs;..r :---=,''i:: .ri. :.':,,- ;;4

JAYNg,
AGENT, BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT,

FOR TUE SALE OF DR. D. JAYNES) FAMILY MEDICINEN
CONSISTING OF

JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthma and other Pulmonary Affections.
JAYNES' TONIC VERMIFUGE, for Worms, Dyspepsia, Piles, General Debility, 4.0.
JAYNES' SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. It never fails.
JAYNES' CARMINATIVE BALSAM, for Bowel and Summer Complaints, ()holies Cramps,Cholera, ya
JAYNES' ALTERATIVE, for Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, Diseases of the Skin and Bones,
JAYNES' SANATIVE PILLS, a valuable Alterative and Purgative Medicine. •
JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Agne.
JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, M1504 &o.
JAYNES' _HAIR TONIC,4or the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of theHair.
JAYNES' LIQUID HAIR DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) each of which will°hang

the Hair from any other color to a beautiful Black.
ja9:3m-2p PEKIN TEA STORE, NO. ZS FIFTH F3THELIT.

NEIL ADVERTISMEMS.
OD, STATEMENT OF THE MEROKANtS' AND

MANUFACTURERS' BANK, OF PITTSBURGB.
MONDAY MORNING, March 15th, 1858.
LIABILITIES

Capital and Profits
Duo to Individual Depo store.
Due Commonwealth .

Due to other Banks.
Notes iu Circulation

Luaus and Discounts
Real Estate and Banking House
Specio—Gold and Silver
Notes of other Banks
Due by other Banks

......$772,780 49
.....188,850 26

2,F65 22
30,361 61
93,155 00

$1,068,015 48

.$754,7' 5 52

. 39,12,5 49

. 116,403 39
. 21,716 (0
. 65,995 08

$1,06%015 48
The foregoing Statement, ie true to the best of my know

ledge and belief. W. 11. DENNY, Cashier.
Sworn and subacribed before me this 13th day of March

A. D., 1858. J. P. MACKENZIE.
mrl6 Notary Public.

Ty. ISTATEMENT OF EXCHANGE BINH. OP
PITTSBURGH.

Moans' 11lemma, March 15th, 1858.
.41,398,442 85

45,920 66
374,493 32
28,265 32
78,320 19

Loans and Discounts
Boat Estate
Specie in Vault
Notea and Checks of other Banks
Due by other Banks

Capital Stock..
Contingent Fund and Profits
Circulation -

Individual Deposita
Due to Banks

$ 835,44:2 34

.$ 818,000 00
. 175,095 32
. 558 515 00
. 262,109 83
. 20,672 19

$1,835,442 34

INSURANCE.
FARMERS & KEtiIiA.NICS.

INSURANCE COMPAINI ,

I,H. M. MURRAY, Cashier of the Hicchange Bank ofPitts.
burgh, being daly affirmed, depose and say, that the above
statement is correct, to the beat of myknowledge and belief.

H. M. MURRAY, Cashier.
Affirm ,d before me, thlal3th day of March, 1858.
mrl6 C. W. EIRNEST, Notary Public.

U. STATEMENT OF THE ALLEGHENY BANK.
MONDAY, March 15th, IssB.

ASSETS:
Notes and Bills Discounted
Due by other Banks
Notes and Checks of otter Banks
Coin.

LIABILITIES

.$526,619.51
. 9,869 S 5
. 6,485 95
. 39,093 51

N. W. CORNEA SZCOND AND WSLNIITTi
Philadelphia.

Tax following statement exhibits the business and ~,b,
Lion or the Company to January let, 1858:
Premiums received for Marine Edens undtermin-

ed in 1857 $89,1:7
Marine r teminms received during the year end-

ing December 31, 185" 118,115
Eire ETundurna received during the year ending

December 31st, 1857..
Interest on Loans.

$382,097 82

Circulation.
Due Depositors....
Due to Danko

110,135 00
19,124 83

5 37

$129,265 23

.4418,42 i.$122,640 OD
‘6,2a 88

Total receipts for the year
Paid Marine LOBEHM.
Paid Fire
liapeduies, Eat-Tamed Premiums and

ansurauce...
Salaries and Commissions

-4.11;3,84.15Balance remaining with Compauy
The ASSETS of the Company are ae

Bonds and 31ortgagoi, Ground items, Bank and
other Stocks

Loned on Stocks
Trust Fund in New York

J. W. Cook, Cashier of the Allegheny Bank, being duly
sworn says, that the above Statement is just and true, as he
verily believes. J. COOK, Cashier.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 13th day of March,
858. [uirlB] C. W. ERNEST, Notary Public.

Deferred Payment ou stock 97:i Do (6

Bills Receivable 7,1,401
Cash on hand and duefrom Agents.-- ......... 4.5,u0u
Premium on Policies recently issued, and debts

due the Company 30,33 t, as

.182,0f.. ;, Si

. a,au tr.]

pleasure in laying before the public the above
with a view of arresting their attention toffs° grew ,
anteof Insuring their property.

This Company has entered upon the third , car f •

istanco, fluxing whh.h period the Receipts
to eight hundred and fifty thousand doilara, awl eve
Losses over six hundredthousand doltars, which it equal id
respect to character of business la the very be et and eld.sss
offices.

64,218 68
32,4b8 ZS

E3o~uG> •GS

PITTSBURGH & CONNELLSVILLE

R AIL

$212,45
. a, ,tZ., L•'

. 33,151 ...a

R 0 ADt

The officers and Directors, of this lastßuth',

Tai Pittsburgh and ConnelliiiVe Railroad Li now opened
for the traneportatiott of Vasiengers andfreight to and from
Pittsburgh and Connellaville, connecting with the Pennsyl-
vania Central Railroad at Brmton's Station.

We append the names of a few large and influential Mee--

chants of Philadelphia,who patronise the Company by giving
it a large amount of their Insurance, and to whom arc cc.
spectially referred any gentlemen who may wish to
with this Company.

M. Baldwin, dteamEngine Manufacturer; David S. Brown,
Merchant; John H. Brown, Merchant; Thoe. Sparks, :ser•
chant; T. & L. Thompson, Merchants; Faust & ‘Viuebren•
nor, Merchants ; D.P. Deitrich, Gum _blast's Manufacturer,
Michael Bouvier,Allltrelieuet ; Butcher & Bros., Merebeute
J. Van Brunt, dit.ernt ; Wm. Rogers, Couch Maker ; Gold-
smith & Co., Clothiers; N. Al. Ssely & don, Mesdames, Jew
per Harding & Son, Printery, Rice & Kelly, Plumbers; W
F. Fotterall ; F. Bushong & Sons; Malone & Taylor; Jolla
Bare Powell; John L. Broome & Co.; Williams F. Hughes;
Bloom A. Davis; B. & C. Kelly, Manufacturers; Churits L.
Bute, Sugar Refiner.

Use., The Company have discontinued the Ocean Mae-.
business since August let, 1857, and confine theneseiv,e. v:G.•
elusively to Fire and Inland Insurance.

'XHUMAS B. FLOIiE.NCE, Pre idea'„
EDWARD R. HELILBOLD, Secretary.

JOHN THOMASON, Generalk3upevintsndent,
MOS. J. HUNTER., Agent, Pittsumegh,

No. SO Water sena:.

Arrangements have also been made with the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad, by which through freight to Philadelphia
and Baltimore will be carried from points on the Pittsburgh
and ConnellsvilleRailroad, bycar loads, on favorable terms.

RUNNING OF TRAINS.—On and after Monday, 28th
of December, the Passenger Trains willbe run daily, except
Sundays, as follows:

MAit, TRAIN, will leave the Passenger Station of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, at Pittabnigh, at 7:00 o'clock, A. M.,
arriving at Cennellsiille at 12:00 A. M.

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAIN, leaving Pittsburgh at
4./.0 o'clock, P. 11.,and arriving at Connellsvilleat 8:20 P.ll.

RETURNING.—EXPRESS TRAIN will leave Connells-
villa at 6 o'clock, A. M., connecting with the Blairsville
Accommodation Train, on the Pennsylvania Railroad which
arrives at Pittsburgh at 11 A. M.

MATT. TRAIN, leaving Connersville at 2:00.P. 11., and
connects with the Brinton Accommodation Train, on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, which arrives in Pittsburgh at 8.00
P. M.

Freight to and from Pittsburgh, and glorious on the Pitts-
burgh and Conn°RavineRoad, will be received and delivered
at Baldwin Depot, oppesi'm Duquesne Depot, on Liberty
street.

Mail Train connects at Comtellsville with Bunting &

Hall's Coaches for Uniontown, Frostburg, Cumberland, &c.
Also at West Newton with coaches for Mount Pleasant,

Somerset, Berlin, Sandpatch, and Cumberland
Tickets can be hadfrom Ticket Agent at the Pennsylvania

Railroad Passenger Depot.
H. BLACKSTONR,Superintendent.

Jal9.ly:2p

MUTUAL

ITORNE'S

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPAN V,
INCORPORATED BY TUE LEGISLATURE OP

SYLYANI.A, 18 35 .

O:PFICE, S. E. CORNER THIRD dND WALNUT .`?

PHILADELP7I/A.
MARINE INSURANCE,

ON VESBEiII.} •()AIWA To all parts of tho ceoaty
M11.14011T,

INLAND INSURANCES
On r.m.ut, by River, Canals,Lairei, and Lived Cat n lq

all parts of the Union.
FIRE INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally.
On Stores,Dwelling Houses, An.

ASSFTS OF THE OfurrAwr
November 2, 1857.

William Martin,
Joseph H. deal,
Edmund A. Bonder,
John C. Davis,
John R. Penrose,
George G.Leipor,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. it. M. Huston,
Willi • m O.Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,

NEW SPRING GOODS!

USSURPASSED FOR BEAM, STYLE AND PRICE.

OPEN DAILY FOR EXHIBITION AND BALE
Spencer Ill.cilvain,
OilerleeKelley,
H. Jones Brooks,
Jacob P. Jones,At 71 Illarket Street.

OIL CLOTH TABLE COVERS.-50 doz.
assort,tl sizes. Also, Stand and Barean Covers; on

band and for sale by J. & H. PIIILLIPia,
mrlB 28 and 28 St. o:air street.

TRANSPARENT GREEN OIL CLOTH..
2000 yards of differsent widths, of a superior quality,

Iuet received by J. & H. PHILLIPS,
mrl6 26 and 28 St. Clair street.

INDIA RUBBER BELTING.-1350 feet of
3, 3 and 4 inch-3 ply—just received and for sale by

J. et 11. PHILLIPS,
28 and 28 St. Clair street.

INDIA RUBBER GASKETS, Manhole
Hinge, and square rope of all sizes at

26 and 28 St. Clairstreet.
J. & IL PHILLIPS.

NOW OPENING.—A full assortment of
Dress Goods, Shawls, Needle Work, and all kinds of

Domestic Goods, all of which will be sold cheap for cash.
0. HANSON LOVE,

Formerly Love Brotbere
Na.74 Mark et street

1"-200 bblß. fresh for sale by
mrl6 HENRY H. COLLINS

QTARCH. —3O boxesRoehesterPearl Starcl
for sale by [mrl6] HENRY B. COLLINS.

BEANS.-40 bble. prime white for sale by
mrl6 HENRY IL COLLINS.

LAKE FlSH.—White Fish, Trout, Salmon,
&c., for sale by [mrl6l HENRY H. COLLINS.

CILOVERSEED.-15 bushels received and
‘1„..) for sale by (Lurid, HENRY H COLLINS.

GLASS.—2OO boxes Bxlo Glass for sale by
mrl6 it BNIIY H. COLLINS.

TIIOS. C. than, Vice
11J211tY LYLBURS, Secret&

P. A. MADEIRA, Agetti,
2b Water atreot,Pittsbut,

ASSETS, OCTOBER 31st, 1867
Stock Accounts,
Mortgage,
Bills .Secelvable,.
office Narniture,
Open Accounts,.
Cash,.
Premium Notes,..
Bills Discounted,.

DRIED APPLES.-30 bags received and
for ealo by ImrlBl HENRY H. COLLINS.

George Dual°,
J. 1,. hetler,
James .11.,Aaley,
Andrew Ackley,
Nathaniel Holmeo,
D. M. Long,
0. W. itacketsoa,

nov24

EMONS.-100 boxes Lemons just received
and for sale by RElridEdi JE ANDERSON,

No. 39 Wood street,
Opposite St. Charles Hotel.

-

-,,

DDIETOILip
James A. Hutchison. Eiborge A. Berry,
Win: B. Holmes, .‘, Robert Dalzell,
?Mk= Rea, = -'Thomas 8. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John M'Devitt,

jas
Wm. A. Caldwell.D I

NION O.NGAILIELA

THE PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE.
NO. 71 FIFTH STREET.

Now opening, a mmplete assortment of Spring Goods.
new and latest styles of Ladies Fine French Congress
Gaiters, Glom. Calf Congress Gaiters, Glom. Calf Slippers,
Ladies and Misses black and colored Heel Gaiters.

DIFFENBACHER & CO.

LADIES, HAVE YOU SEEN THE RE
PETTIOOATT--Just opened, an invot o of the cele-

brated "Rod rett.coal." Call and secure onesoon at
JOS. HORNE'S,

77 Markdt street.

NEW EXPANSION SKIRTS OF EX-
QUISITE FORM, and of a superior quality of See

Spring Hoop, in white and colored, receivec by
JOS. HORNE,

77 Market street.

Bonds, Mortgages, and It'zal Estate $101,350 04
Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,011 95
Stock ln Baulm, liailroacls and Insurance} 12,509 00Companies
Bills Iteceivable Ri210,2•01 9W.
Cash ou hand 35,b04 63
Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums

on MarinePolicies recently issued,on 02,730 51
other debts due the Company

bnbecription Notes 100,000 03

71.1*,1138

ula BCT on8.
James C. nand,
Theophilns Paulcicoic,
James Traquair,
Wiltinm Eyre, Jr.,
J. F. Peniston,
Joahna P. Eyre,
Samuel E. blohea,
Henry Sloan,
James B. Maarland,
Thomas C. nand,
ltobort Burton, Jr.,
John B. Semple, Pittal,c h
D. T. Morgan,
J. T. Logan,
WM. MARTIN,

WESTERN -INSURANCE COMPAL,iI'
OF PITTSBURG 11.

GEORGE DA 1tHE, rtcident;
P. 2.d. GUP-DON, Secrets:

OFFICIZ No.92 Water street, (Spang di Co's Warehouse;
stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will insure against all kinds oft Ihr. -I.ItINE RI -

A Home Institution, managed by Di..ectors who ate i 1
known in the community, and who are det,•nrimer ?.,

pramptuess and liberality, to maintain the tharac tor
they have assumed, as °liming the best protection to 1. 1,̀ ••

who desire to be insured.

$1.141,.5LJ e)

2,11
4,111 1,/

20; 1.",1
9,47.. A:4

14,84' 46
40,24.: 'CA

/245,003 73

$317,611 7S
DutacTeas

R. Miller, Jr.,
George W. aokeou,
Alex. apeer,
Wm. Knight,
Alexander Nuntek,
Wm. 11. smith,

B. M. GORDON,
Seeretoiy.

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PITTSB OWE:

JAMES A. nunaireoN,
HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.

OFFICE..No. 98 Water Street.
WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL RINDS OF flit: ANv

MARINE RISKS.

Pennsylvania Insurance Company,
OF PITTSBURGH.

Pio. 03 Fourth nitro/It.
DIREOTO6B:

J. P. Tanner, Geo.W. Smith,C. A. Colton. A. J. Jones,
Jas. li. liopkina, Wilda Hampton.
A. A. Carrier, Robert Patrick,J01163, John Taggart,

tat's. Voeghtly,

Jacob Painter,
ft«ly Patterson,
w. B. A,cl3rltle,
L Grit Sprout,
A. C. Sampson,
Henry Sproul,
Chartered Capital 4300,000

VIDE AND MARINE oft description■_ _

President—A. A. CAiilliFi..
Vice Prealdent—BODY

dead Secretary and Treaanrer—l.

ITALIAN CHESTNUTS.-3 bbls. just re-
caved and for sale by

EDYMER & ANDERSON.
No. 89 Wood etreet

DINE APPLE CHEESE.-15 cases "En
&eh Dairy" justreceived and for sale by

REYALER dz ANDERSON,
No 38 Wood street,

Opposite St. Charlr•e Hotel

1 000 BBLS. Prime new crop N. 0
Molasses for sale by

BAGALEY, C ,EGR AVE & CO.,
ran& Nos.lB and Wood stre t.

300 HHDS. Prime new crop N. 0. Sugar
for sale by

BAGALbY. COSGRAVE h CO.

50 BBLS. Crushed, Pulverized and Coffee
BnguB for 1131 e byBAGALEY, COS ;RAVE & Co.

200 BllL*S SYRUPS of choice bran&
for aaieby

BAGALEY, 00d0RAVE &

Nca.lB and 20 Wood btre,t.

1858.
We are now opening a splendid assortment o

1358. SPELING.

FANCY COLORED SILKS AND SILK ROBES.
Also, BLACK SILK, and every description of thin Drcs,
Goods, of the very latest designs, and a stock of Domestic
and staple Dry Goods, unsurpassed by any West of the Al-
legheny Morintaies. Please call and see them.

O. 'HANSON LOVE,
(Formerly Love Brothers,)

74 Market street.

DOWN it TETLEY'S

SHOOTING GALLERY,
No. 136 Wood street.

IF YOU WANT YOUR CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER, CALL AT °HESTER'S

A brilliant azzarttaent of
REASONABLE PIECE GOODS

CHESTER'S GOTHIC HALL,
Corner ofWood streetend DiamondCu.

Jar We Study toPlea. mrla

ea hand at

FRESH LOBSTERS.-10 dozen in Can;
for sia by 11EYSilCB & ANDERSON,

• N 4 Wood street.

A. A. CARRIER & 13E1u.,
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Capital Represented, 03,00 0,0 UO.

COMPANIES OP HIGHEST STA.NDING, Chartered Ly
Pennsylvania and other State?.

PIKE, MARINE AND LIRE RISKS TAKEN, 01 ALL
DESOMPTIONS.

No. 133 •IPOURTLI STREICT,
animus.t
CURIUM f rtie34ly l

JOHN MOORHEAD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

PIO METAL AND sLooms,
jslinly7 No. 27 WOOO mu?, Pin .

JAMES iIIeLACEGIBILIL -

MANUFACTURER OP

ALCOHOL,
Cologne Spirits and Fusel Oil,

Nos. 167 and 170 Second :•tact.aplOarilip

SAMUEL FAHNEST(;I%ti
IMPORTER & DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND )OMESTIC
HARDWittIE.

do. 71 Wood street, between Diatoona
alley and Fourth !streets

PITTSBURGH, FA .

air Tuxsabacriber Is now openingswell selectet,
vent of foreign and domestic Hardware,all new,acci will be

,old onas good terms as any other house in this city. Bel
ill always keep on hand a general assortment of
tIARDWARE, CUTLERY, CARPF.NTER.4' TOOL •!,

which he respectfully Invitee the ‘Atonti.n.a I b41,111

CUM datidUEL MAELlSSzik.;ihi.


